
 

 

LEARN… LOVE… GIVE… REAL FOOD… 

 

Please fill in the blanks and mail a copy with check or money order payable to.  

                                                                                                                                 

 

Shareholder information: 

Name(s)____________________________________________ Phone______________________________ 

Address_______________________________________ Email____________________________________ 

Additional contact info:___________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

By signing below, I agree to participate in the 2020 CSA season at 3rd Day Farm. CSA membership entails 

sharing the benefits, rewards, and risks of small-scale agriculture. I understand that I may be blessed with an 

abundance of some crops, a lack of others, and just the right number of others as the season permits. I agree 

to pick up my share every week for the duration of the CSA season, or make alternate arrangements in 

advance. My financial contribution to 3rd Day Farm allows 3rd Day Farm to grow completely chemical and GMO 

free produce, fruits, meats for all shareholders. 3rd Day Farm may encounter crop failure due to unknown 

circumstances etc. 3rd Day Farm has farms downstate and up north that we may source some fruits and 

vegetables from depending on costs. We guarantee that they grow completely, Non-GMO, Chemical and 

Synthetic free.  

Our Beef, Chicken’s, and Pork are raised completely here at 3rd Day Farm. 

Signature___________________________________________________________Date_______________ 

3rd DAY FARM 2020 CSA Membership Contract 

 I am enclosing a check or money order with signed contract (circle one)   

 3rd Day Farm takes all Credit and Debit cards/ Checks and Money Orders 

      ____ “The Farm” share $1200.00                   

      ____ “The Half Farm” $700.00  Shareholders get a full share every other week. 

      ____ “The MEAT” share.“No veggies” Amount $700.00 – (eggs weekly) (honey, maple syrup, soap, monthly) 

      ____ “The VEGGIE” share. “ no meat” Amount $700.00- ( eggs weekly) ( honey, maple syrup, soap, monthly)  

      ____“ The Community Gift” share.   Amount $__________ 

Email: 3rddayfarm@gmail.com 

Websites: www.3rddayfarm.com   

Phone- Anne-1231-884-8285 Bob-231-884-5683 

 

3rd Day Farm 

3234 S. LaChance Rd. 

Lake City, MI 49651 

mailto:3rddayfarm@gmail.com
http://www.3rddayfarm.com/


Early Bird 2020 CSA SHARE SIGNUP IS SEPTEMBER 16th thru OCTOBER 1st, 2019. This locks in 

2019 Shareholders in for the 2020 season.  

OCTOBER 1st thru NOVEMBER 1st OPENS UP TO THE GENERAL PUBLIC. This is a 1st. come 1st. 

serve opportunity as we have a limited number of shares available. 

 

 

 

 

 

LEARN… LOVE… GIVE… REAL FOOD 

 

 

CSA (Community Supported Agriculture) when becoming a CSA shareholder you are part of 3rd 

Day Farm. You have a vested stake. You are supporting Chemical Free, Synthetic Free, and 

GMO FREE, locally grown produce, meats and so much more. We want you to enjoy the farm 

as much as we do; after all, you are helping to build it better. What does your money do? It 

buys soil block mix, seeds, compost, rock powder amendments, sea kelp, bees, mushroom 

equipment, NON-GMO feeds for the Alpaca’s, Steers, Beef Cows, Meat Chickens, Laying hens, 

Sheep and Pigs. It buys passive heat sources, fencing materials, soap making supplies etc. It 

allows 3rd Day Farm the means to Bless our CSA Shareholders and anyone in need. We truly 

believe God blessed us with 3rd Day Farm so we could Bless others, not only with fresh food 

but with knowledge to be sustainable in our local community. Give a man, woman or child a 

salad and they will eat for a day. Teach them how to grow a salad and they will know how to 

feed their family for a lifetime.  

God was the very 1st Farmer. Adam and Eve were farmers and they followed Genesis 1:11-12 

Throughout the Bible God gives and teaches us how to grow, heal, and care for our animals, 

Proverbs 27: 23-27  

  “The Farm” CSA Share runs 18 weeks. 2020 shares start June 4th, 2020 and end October 

1st. 2020. Pickup at the farm will be Thursdays from 1 p.m. to 6 p.m. If prior arrangements 

3rd Day Farm 2020 CSA Membership Contract 



are made pickup can be Friday or during our Saturday Farmers Market from 10:00 am to 

3:00 pm. Hospital drop-off is Thursdays between 12:00 and 2:00 p.m. 

PLEASE REMEMBER: CSA Shareholders receive 10% discount at our farm store, and Farmer’s 

Market Saturday’s We will again be attempting to grow our salad greens and a few other 

veggies through the winter. We will keep you informed as to availability. We will have meats, 

honey etc. all winter long for shareholders to purchase.  

Each share will consist of various produce we harvest each week. All amounts will depend on 

the weather. God has complete control of growing conditions. It will also include 5 pounds of 

beef, pork, or chicken. On request, you may also receive rabbit. Each week you will receive 

different meat’s and one dozen non-gmo free-range eggs. Our beef offerings will be getting 

better and better each year. Last year we started the process towards a premium beef herd. 

We are mixing Anne’s Uncle Howards Limousin cattle from Mo. with Angus breeds. This will 

give us an amazing high quality beef. They say this beef is 86 to 92% Prime. LIM FLEX is the 

breed. We will taste the 1st one in the fall of 2019. We will have 8 more born this fall and early 

winter. You, our shareholders have made this happen. 

Your share will also include the following on a monthly basis when in season and when 

available: Goats milk soap, honey, maple syrup, blueberries, apples, peaches, etc. On average, 

a basic share is a 35% savings from market prices with like foods. Our Shareholders come 1ST. 

Our CSA shareholders can buy from us all year long at a 10% savings. If you need any extra 

meats etc. please let us know and we can include it in your weekly share or you can stop by 

the farm. We are closed Sunday’s. The 3rd Day Farm Store is open Monday thru Saturday. 

“The Half Farm” 

Just half of the “Farm Share” 

“The VEGGIE” CSA Share 

Everything but the meat 

“The MEAT” CSA Share 

Everything but the veggies 

 

               The “Half Farm Share” Shareholders get a full farm share every other week. 

 



 

                                    “The Community Gift” CSA Share runs all year long. 

This share supports our community in another way. It is a onetime share. This share is for a 

named person or entity. You pick the dollar amount and the recipient that will receive “The 

Community Gift” share. This gift can remain anonymous or a card can be attached letting the 

recipient know whom it is from. You can make a recommendation as to what you would like to 

see in the share or we will do this for you. 3rd Day Farm will deliver the share within 25 miles or 

you may deliver it. 3rd Day Farm will not charge any boxing, mileage or handling fees for “The 

Community Gift” share. This is our gift to them and you. 

  We are dependent on our Shareholders to be a success in our Mission to be chemical, 

synthetic and GMO free. This makes it possible for families of all income diversities to be able 

to afford clean food at our store and Farmer’s Market Saturday’s. Please remember though, 

our shareholders come 1st. We are building a re-generative farm that will bless our 

shareholders for years to come. We are making our own leaf mold and compost. We are 

getting better each year and this has made it possible to not raise our CSA SHARE prices. 

 We are looking to the future as to where God will lead all of us. Our vision is chemical and 

synthetic free fruit varieties along with our vegetables and meats. It has been very hard to find 

the best rootstock for fruit trees for our soil. We have tried two different producers and more 

or less have thrown away thousands of dollars. We tried a new company this spring and it 

looks very promising. We have also invested hundreds into cover crop seed, various clovers 

and planted a completely new pasture for bee pollinators around the Cross. 

  Please pray for us as we are considering becoming a 501C3 non-profit Ministry. We are in 

need of a new water well, water lines and pump systems for irrigation. We are also praying 

about investing in another large solar powered greenhouse. Last spring we visited Baker Creek 

Heirlooms’ in Mansfield, MO. We found the ultimate greenhouse that is exactly what we have 

been looking for. It could be handicap accessible and is climate controlled. We could be 

growing as if we were in Southern Florida. We have also had so many people talking to us 

about a Farm to Plate here at the farm. Dreams do come true they say……  

God’s Blessings, Anne, Shirley and Bob 

 

 

                              



                                                                           

       

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Located in Lake City, Michigan, 3rd Day Farm promises to be no ordinary farm–hallelujah! Vitally important to 

our farms mission are these essential ingredients: 

to LEARN, to LOVE, to GIVE–REAL FOOD!  

 

We feel this simple, dynamic recipe is a guideline by which to cultivate the kind of farm that resonates with 

our values. Together we LEARN and teach what God has shown us is viable for sustaining life. By sharing with 

LOVE we are able to GIVE the knowledge and joy of growing food rich in nutrients–food nourishing for the 

body and spirit–as it was intended. 

Our food is REAL FOOD–and we mean NO synthetic taste or qualities. We specialize in growing REAL 

peppers, REAL garlic, REAL heirloom tomatoes, though our offerings are constantly expanding. Our tomatoes 

are no ordinary tomatoes–they’re REAL heirloom tomatoes–not a one genetically modified or imbibed with 

the cells of another animal or plant. Nor do we use pesticides, so your food is green clean and eats worry-

free. Our livestock is raised without genetically modified feed. Our beef, pork, chicken, and rabbits all of our 

carnivorous offerings–come from animals that have lived REAL lives, healthily and wholly with nature. 

Come! Let us share what we are learning. Share with us what you know. If you prefer, take in the peaceful 

surroundings of the farm. Let the good earth clear your mind. Take a knee at the Cross or let us nail your 

prayer requests to the Cross. Visit with the animals, tour the greenhouses, or request a fresh salad blend be 

cut for your dinner. Light on cash, heavy in morals? We love creative barters and trade. After all, this is no 

ordinary farm, as we mentioned–we mean what we grow and we love what we do! 

 

God is leading 3rd Day Farm in a direction of teaching woman and children how to be sustainable in growing 

their own food and possibly supplementing their income. James 1:27   Our CSA program is an integral part of 

this. CSA shareholders make it possible to purchase all the parts and pieces that make 3rd Day Farm able to be 

regenerative. This gives CSA Shareholders access to clean, wholesome meats, vegetables, and fruits. 

 THANK YOU for your commitment. Anne, Shirley and the 3rd Day Farm Gang. 

 

Learn… Love… Give… Real Food 


